
Venue Information 

Capacity 
The reserved seating configuration is 2,209 on padded, bench-style seating. The
capacity in a general admission configuration is 2,300. 

Stage
The stage is semi-in-the round and made of red oak. Stage measurements are 
33 feet deep and 73 feet wide. The front sections of the stage are removable to 
reveal a full orchestra pit .The stage is accessible from stage right and stage left. 
Removable steps are available if required. There is a loading dock with a 
hydraulic power lift located at stage right with direct access. See Stage Detail 
Diagram 

Mix Positions 
There are two (2) mix positions. The housemix position is situated on the 
balcony level. Two additional mix positions are available for touring productions. 
One position is located stage left of center and the other is stage right of center 
on the mid-level section of the arena. 

Rigging 
Equipment may be supported by the main joist girders, which run north-south 
(upstage-downstage) over the stage area. The recommended joist girders are 
spaced off the center line, stage right and stage left at 14’ 3”, 41’ 9” and 67’. 
Each girder can support a concentrated load of 1,500 lbs. at each of the panel 
points along the girder, acting simultaneously. A Panel point is the point where 
the angle web members of the girder meet. Loads placed within 12” of the panel 
point are considered to be located at the same panel point. Loads placed in 
between panel points outside of the 12” distance shall not be more than 1,500 
lbs. total. Equipment may not be supported by joists spanning in between the 
main joist girders. Beam clamps are provided upstage of the percenium arch at 
various locations. See Rigging Plot. 

Show Power 
2 - 200amp 120/208v 3 phase disconnects @ 25’ off stage right.1 - 400amp 
120/208v 3 phase disconnects @ 25’ off stage right. 

Spotlights 
Spotlights are provided upon request. See Lighting Plot 

Loading Dock 
There is a single dock with a hydraulic lift at stage level. It is a 50’ flat push to the 
stage from the loading dock. See Stage Level Diagram. 

http://www.riverbend.com/assets/1814/stage_detail.pdf
http://www.riverbend.com/assets/1814/stage_detail.pdf
http://www.riverbend.com/assets/1814/rigging_plot.pdf
http://www.riverbend.com/assets/1814/rev_lighting_plot.pdf
http://www.riverbend.com/assets/1814/stage_level.pdf


Parking 
The grounds provide 1,500 well-lit, secure parking spaces accessible by five 
separate entrances. See site plan with Parking. 

Bus and Truck Parking 
Parking is located on the west (loading dock) side of the venue. There is room for 
two (2) buses at the loading dock equipped with shore power (2 - 50amp 120v 
single phase disconnects). Ample truck and bus parking is available onsite within 
100 feet of the loading dock. See Site Plan Close-up.  

Pyro and Laser 
Pyro and lasers requests will be reviewed by Building Management. 

http://www.riverbend.com/assets/1814/close_up.pdf

